Despite that the spirituality subject a keynote passes through all history of the Russian philosophical thought, a subject of the scientific research analysis it became, with rare exception, only in the last two decades. This circumstance is caused by the ideological and socio-political reasons (is more exact obstacles). An important role to excitement of interest in this problem updating played it a specified period. Deep transformation of sociocultural space of Russia led to acute world outlook crisis, initiated public need for the person spiritual, splash in appeals to a spirituality subject in general.
Point of view
For us the full is such understanding of In our opinion, the potential condition of spirituality of the person and society in the modern world can be opened, having presented it as the special spiritual virtual ( Frankl, 1990; Biryukova, 201) ]. The matter is that the term "virtual reality" which arose in a physics subsoil in the philosophical and theoretical plan promptly expands space of the action and there is an element of the categorial device of many sciences (Kuybar, 2006 (Kuybar, , 2009 
